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Abstract

Context The application of regional-level airborne

lidar (light detection and ranging) data to characterize

habitat patches and model habitat connectivity over

large landscapes has not been well explored. Main-

taining a connected network of habitat in the presence

of anthropogenic disturbances is essential for regional-

level conservation planning and the maintenance of

biodiversity values.

Objectives We quantified variation in connectivity

following simulated changes in land cover and con-

trasted outcomes when different conservation priori-

ties were emphasized.

Methods First, we defined habitat patches using

vegetation structural attributes identified via lidar.

Second, habitat networks were constructed for differ-

ent forest types and assessed using network connec-

tivity metrics. And finally, land cover change

scenarios were simulated using a series of habitat

patch removals, representing the impact of imple-

menting different spatial prioritization schemes.

Results Networks for different forest structure types

produced very different patch distributions. Conser-

vation scenarios based on different schemes led to

contrasting changes during land cover change simu-

lations: the scheme prioritizing only habitat area

resulted in immediate near-term losses in connectivity,

whereas the scheme considering both habitat area and

their spatial configurations maintained the overall

connectivity most effectively. Adding climate con-

straints did not diminish or improve overall

connectivity.

Conclusions Both habitat area and habitat configu-

ration should be considered in dynamic modeling of

habitat connectivity under changing landscapes. This

research provides a framework for integrating forest

structure and cover attributes obtained from remote

sensing data into network connectivity modeling, and

may serve as a prototype for multi-criteria forest

management and conservation planning.
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Introduction

Forest ecosystems provide vegetation structure that

supports the persistence of a wide range of species, as

well as related ecological processes, such as pollina-

tion, seed dispersal, gene flow, wildlife movement and

migration (Forman 1995; Rosenvald and Lohmus

2008; Wang et al. 2010; Marchese 2015). Forest

biodiversity is highly dependent on the availability

and accessibility of high quality habitat (Bodin 2009).

In forested ecosystems, structurally complex forests

are hypothesized to have higher amounts of biodiver-

sity by providing more niches for species with

different habitat specializations (Lindenmayer et al.

2000; Grelle 2003; Culbert et al. 2013). In forested

wetlands, large patches with undisturbed, dense veg-

etation cover serve as critical nesting and foraging

habitat for many species, as well as a primary source of

wetland biomass, net primary production, and carbon

storage (Burkett and Kusler 2000; Erwin 2009). The

linkage between forest structure, forest cover, and

biodiversity is a fundamental component of ecosys-

tem-based management, where the complexity in

forest structural attributes is needed to maintain and

conserve forest biodiversity (Hunter 1993; Noss

1999).

Airborne light detection and ranging (lidar) is an

active remote sensing technology that provides an

efficient approach to directly measuring fine-scale,

three-dimensional structure of forest stands with many

benefits compared to labour-intensive, time-consum-

ing field assessments or aerial photo interpretation of

forest structure (Lefsky et al. 2002; Goodwin et al.

2006). Assessment of vegetation structure using

airborne lidar is a relatively mature application of

the technology and has been widely used for forest

inventories of volume and biomass, stand develop-

ment, and vegetation regeneration (Reutebuch et al.

2005; Falkowski et al. 2009; Morsdorf et al. 2010;

Zald et al. 2014; Nijland et al. 2015). Vegetation

structure is an important indicator of both floral and

faunal species diversity, and can be well characterized

and quantified through lidar-derived structural met-

rics, such as canopy cover, canopy height and canopy

vertical complexity at stand and local levels (Apps

et al. 2001; Bergen et al. 2009; McLean et al. 2016).

Landscape-level inventory, categorization and quan-

tification of forest structural attributes are now possi-

ble as local lidar acquisitions are increasingly

compiled into regional coverages (Asner et al. 2011;

Hansen et al. 2014). Therefore, spatially-explicit

forest patches with structural traits of high biodiversity

value can be identified across large landscapes using

lidar-derived structural metrics. These data can then

be used to build regional-level habitat networks that

support forest conservation and biodiversity monitor-

ing. However, lidar’s application in facilitating larger-

scale conservation planning has been largely under-

explored.

Habitat patches should be spatially connected in a

manner that ensures energy flow and movements of

organisms, thus promoting species persistence (Gar-

cı́a-Feced et al. 2011). Biodiversity conservation must

include not only the protection of habitat types and

their appropriate geographical extents, but also the

connectivity among habitats. To promote habitat

connectivity, the amount of habitat area and habitat

configuration are two important factors in conserva-

tion planning which have be considered to develop

effective conservation strategies (Hodgson et al. 2009;

Mortelliti et al. 2010; Sverdrup-Thygeson et al. 2014;

Herrault et al. 2016). Habitat area can be considered as

an indicator of available habitat resources, whereas the

spatial configuration of habitat patches affects how

well individual habitats are connected. Network

analysis approaches to evaluate connectivity can

balance the needs from the two perspectives (Minor

and Urban 2007).

A network-based approach depicts habitat patches

as a relational network through a collection of nodes

and links (Urban and Keitt 2001). The simplicity and

flexibility of network-based connectivity analysis

allows for a spatially-conceptualized representation

of habitat patches and their spatial relationships across

a landscape, and has been used in a variety of

ecological settings (Calabrese and Fagan 2004, Bodin

and Saura 2010; Albert et al. 2017). Habitat connec-

tivity is highly scale-dependent (Cushman 2006). At a

given scale, network patches differentially contribute

to overall network connectivity depending not only on

habitat area but also their topological locations (Minor

and Urban 2007). Large forest patches may serve as a

single core habitat containing a high level of resources

for wildlife species, whereas small forest patches

could play a role as irreplaceable stepping stones that

help species disperse between core habitat patches.

This patch-level response can be reflected by changes

in network-level connectivity. The loss of key
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connector patches (even those small in size) may lead

to breakdown of network structure and cause signif-

icant connectivity losses. Although habitat area has

been proposed as the most important criteria in

conservation planning (Fahrig 2013; Jackson and

Fahrig 2016), the neglect of habitat configuration

may increase vulnerability to landscape fragmentation

(Rothley and Rae 2005; Bodin and Saura 2010).

Network-based modelling approaches are therefore

useful in partitioning the different roles that patches

can play considering both habitat area and spatial

configuration, thus improving our understanding of

connectivity dynamics.

In Canada, additional protected areas are required

for biodiversity conservation reaching the 17%

national target set by the Convention of Biodiversity

(CBD 2010). Sustainable forest management (SFM)

planning can facilitate the placement of these areas

through the maintenance of large forest patches

containing interior habitat (von Sacken 1998) and

through harvest patterns that preserve stepping-stone

patches between high-quality habitats (Araújo et al.

2004;Wikramanayake et al. 2004; Alberta Sustainable

Resource Development 2006). To balance the demand

from forest operation and allocate conservation efforts

to areas with high priorities, spatial prioritization is

necessary (Moilanen et al. 2009). This is, however,

challenging when done over a landscape that covers

large spatial extents with diverse topography, distur-

bance regimes and climatic conditions. The first

challenge is that past patterns in forest harvest and

wildfire have created a mosaic patchwork of land

cover change that structures the connectivity of

remaining habitats (Saura et al. 2011; Dilts et al.

2016; Albert et al. 2017). The cumulative effects on

habitat connectivity related to these changes have not,

however, been well-addressed in spatial prioritization

methods (Blazquez-Cabrera et al. 2014; Rubio et al.

2015). Modeling the long-term effect of spatial

prioritization is therefore an important element of

tracking the spatial and temporal dynamics of land-

scape patterns in connectivity with the goal of

improving the effectiveness of conservation planning

efforts that seek to minimize large-scale losses in

connectivity. Secondly, there is a need to consider the

effect of climate change within regional-level conser-

vation planning exercises. For example, climate

change is projected to increase the frequency of forest

fires, insect attacks, and disease in northwest North

America, thus reducing the habitat suitability for many

plant and wildlife species (Thompson et al. 2009;

Mathys et al. 2017). To mitigate the negative effects of

climate change, important habitat patches found in

regions of relatively stable climatic conditions (i.e.

high climate stability) could be considered an addi-

tional conservation priority (Bailey 2007; Heller and

Zavaleta 2009; Beier et al. 2011; Carroll et al. 2017).

Such areas can act as refugia and facilitate species

migration and colonization that reduces the vulnera-

bility to biodiversity loss (Thompson et al. 2009;

Iwamura et al. 2010).

In this study, we demonstrate a novel approach to

forest management and conservation planning that

employs vegetation structure-based indicators derived

from airborne lidar data to assess dynamics in habitat

connectivity as affected by landscape changes within

the managed forests of Alberta, Canada. We construct

habitat networks based on lidar-derived habitat

patches and model connectivity through simulated

land cover change scenarios with spatial conservation

prioritization. Specifically, we aim to (1) compare

connectivity dynamics based on different conservation

prioritization schemes and (2) evaluate which conser-

vation strategy is most effective in reducing losses in

landscape connectivity in light of changing land-

scapes. Results can provide insights into the location

and quality of habitat patches and serve as an example

that leverages the use of spatially-explicit lidar and

satellite remote sensing data and network analysis

tools to improve spatial conservation prioritization,

forest management and conservation planning.

Materials and methods

A regional lidar dataset from across Alberta was

combined with information on land cover types to

identify key categories of habitat structure and used to

derive four habitat networks for patches of deciduous,

coniferous, and mixedwood forest, as well as forested

wetlands. Connectivity metrics were evaluated reflect-

ing patterns in habitat area and habitat configuration.

Five land cover change scenarios were generated

using three prioritization criteria based on connectiv-

ity metrics and climate variables. We then compared

connectivity losses within each habitat network across

five different scenarios of 10 replicates each.
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Study area

The study area encompasses the managed boreal and

foothill forests in the province of Alberta, Canada,

covering more than 33 million hectares representing a

range of climatic and environmental conditions (Nat-

ural Regions Committee 2006). The Boreal Forest

Natural Region (Fig. 1) is the largest natural region in

Alberta and is further divided into eight natural

subregions. This region is influenced by short, wet

summers and long, cold winters, with deciduous,

mixedwood and coniferous forest intertwined with

extensive peatlands. The Foothills Natural Region is

adjacent to the Rocky Mountains and divided into two

Fig. 1 Characterization of potential habitat patches: a a struc-

tural inventory with eight classes identified across managed

forested area in Alberta (Guo et al. 2017); b the rasterized land

cover classification for the province of Alberta (Wulder et al.

2008); and c structure classes combined with land cover map to

identify potential habitat patches: class 4 and 8 for deciduous,

coniferous andmixedwood dominated patches, and class 3 and 7

for wetland dominated patches
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natural subregions both characterized by having a

cool, moist climate and a highly variable terrain.

Within recent decades, the boreal and foothill forests

have experienced marked changes in land cover with

significant developments associated with the forestry

and energy sectors (Linke et al. 2005; Kelly et al.

2010). Wildfire remains the dominant natural distur-

bance creating a legacy of patchy and multi-structured

stands. Development and proactive fire suppression

have, however, resulted in a highly transformed

landscape that is now dominated by high levels of

fragmentation associated with land cover change and

extensive networks of linear corridors. For example,

the average total harvested area in Alberta from

2007–2014 was 74,646 ha, with an average cutblock

size around 25 ha (Work et al. 2003; Alberta Agri-

culture and Forestry 2014).

The dominant tree species in the study area include

trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), balsam poplar

(Populus balsamifera), white spruce (Picea glauca),

lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) and jack pine (Pinus

banksiana) for upland forests,while black spruce (Picea

mariana) and tamarack (Larix laricina) are present in

wetland forests.Deciduous, coniferous,mixedwoodand

wetland forests of various stand structures support a

diversity of forest-dwelling species (Weaver et al. 1996;

Badry et al. 1997). The boreal and foothills regions

provide critical habitat for many species with short-

distance dispersal capacity, such as song birds, whoop-

ing crane (Grus Americana), snowshoe hares (Lepus

americanus), fishers (Pekania pennant) and martens

(Martes Americana), with dispersal distances ranging

from several hundred metres up to 20 km (Badry et al.

1997; Gobeil and Villard 2002; Broquet et al. 2006).

Some large forest dwelling mammals have medium to

longdispersal distances up tomore than 100 km, and are

of special conservation concern; these include the

grizzly bear (Ursus arctos), woodland and boreal

caribou (Rangifer tarandus), Canada lynx (Lynx

canadensis), moose (Alces alces), cougar (Puma con-

color) and grey wolf (Canis lupus) (Weaver et al. 1996;

Rueness et al. 2003; Latham, et al. 2011).

Data

Lidar data

Remote sensing data acquired through lidar systems

were used to characterize forest stand structure in the

study area. Lidar instruments can directly measure the

three-dimensional position of objects by emitting a

laser pulse which strikes the target surface and

measures the portion of the laser energy returned to

the sensor (Lefsky et al. 2002; Vierling et al. 2008).

Airborne discrete-return lidar is the most common

lidar system in forestry applications (Gatziolis and

Andersen 2008). A suite of vegetation structural

metrics can be calculated based on the discrete-return

point cloud data which describe forest structural

attributes such as stand height, structure, density and

volume estimation (Dubayah and Drake 2000; Lim

et al. 2003; Bergen et al. 2009).

The Government of Alberta has obtained airborne

discrete-return lidar data for[ 33 million hectares of

managed forest in the province between year 2003 and

2014, with the majority acquired in 2007 and 2008.

Lidar pulse density ranged from 1 to 4 return points per

square meter and a vertical accuracy of\ 30 cm was

achieved (Coops et al. 2016). A regional inventory of

forest structure based on lidar-derived metrics was

used in the study (see Guo et al. 2017 for a detailed

description) (Fig. 1). In brief, six structure-related

lidar metrics were summarized at a 30 m spatial

resolution incorporating canopy height, cover and

height variation. Vegetation structure was clustered

into eight unique structure classes based on the six

structural metrics representing natural groupings of

vegetation structure (Table 1). The broad spatial

coverage of the lidar dataset resulted in a continuous

inventory of vegetation structure across the majority

of Alberta’s managed forested area. Based on canopy

density and height distribution, two of the classes

(classes 4 and 8) with high structural complexity were

considered key habitat structure types in deciduous,

coniferous and mixedwood forest. Structure classes 3

and 7 represented short and dense forest coverage, and

served as indicators of important wetland habitat

types.

Land cover map

The land cover classification for the forested areas of

Alberta (Fig. 1b) was based on the Earth Observation

for Sustainable Development (EOSD) raster dataset

produced by the Canadian federal government (Wul-

der et al. 2008). The EOSD land cover map was based

on image segmentation and class assignment of cloud-

free 30-m orthoimages from Landsat-7 satellite
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between 1999 and 2002, and later updated to 2010

conditions with ancillary GIS information on natural

and anthropogenic disturbance using change detection

techniques (Castilla et al. 2014). Eleven classes with

an overall accuracy of 75% were produced with three

upland forest classes (coniferous forest, broadleaf

forest and mixedwood forest) used to identify areas

covered by these three forest types respectively. A

binary wetland inventory, derived from the ecosystem

classification system developed by Corns and Annas

(1986) and Beckingham et al. (1996), was used to

identify areas of forested wetland, the fourth forest

type examined in our study.

Climate data

Current and future climate data were used to compare

climatic conditions as constraints for land cover

change simulations. Climate data were obtained from

ClimateWNA (http://cfcg.forestry.ubc.ca/projects/

climatedata/climatebcwna/), a program that down-

scales PRISM (Parameter-elevation Regressions on

Independent Slopes Model, dataset Norm71 m) data

to a 1-km resolution in Western North America (Daly

et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2010). Future climatic con-

ditions were projected using the Canadian Climate

Centre’s Modelling and Analysis (CCCma) CanESM2

model for the year 2050 based on the medium carbon

emission scenario (RCP4.5) (Arora et al. 2011;

Mathys et al. 2017).

Network-based models and connectivity metrics

Network-based modelling can be used to assess the

possibility of species’ movements or ecological

processes among spatially isolated habitat patches

(Urban and Keitt 2001; Pascual-Hortal and Saura

2006). A graph-based network conceptualizes habitat

patches and their connections as nodes and links

respectively, and can be used to assess the structural

connectivity of habitat configuration. In our study,

we used a simplified binary connection model where

habitat patches are considered connected if the link

distance (i.e. Euclidean distance) is below a specified

distance threshold related to species dispersal (Saura

and Rubio 2010). Node importance is usually

assessed by removing individual nodes from the

network and quantifying the corresponding loss in

connectivity. As landscape-level, species-specific

connectivity monitoring is difficult due to a lack of

information on distributions and movements of

individual species, generalized connectivity metrics

Table 1 Characteristics (range and mean) of the eight structure classes of the six lidar-based structure metrics (normalised from 0–1)

Standard

deviation of

height

Canopy cover Canopy height

density:

1.37–5 m

Canopy height

density:

5–10 m

Canopy height

density:

10–20 m

Canopy height

density:

20–30 m

1. Short, medium

canopy cover

stand

0.0027–0.9644

(0.4648)

0.1421–0.9302

(0.4844)

0–0.5922

(0.1185)

0–0.4697

(0.1517)

0–0.5018

(0.1912)

0–0.4667

(0.0228)

2. Short, open

canopy stand

0–0.5524

(0.1677)

0.0006–0.8056

(0.2467)

0–0.5302

(0.18130

0–0.4383

(0.0561)

0–0.3124

(0.0074)

0–0.5051

(0.0000)

3. Very short, dense

canopy cover

stand

0.0016–0.8551

(0.2215)

0.4795–1

(0.6952)

0–1 (0.4324) 0–0.5268

(0.2285)

0–0.4 (0.0337) 0–0.25 (0.0000)

4. Very tall,

complex stand

0.1182–1.8331

(0.6966)

0.2991–1

(0.769)

0–0.8889

(0.1023)

0–0.6 (0.1072) 0–0.625

(0.3035)

0–0.6192

(0.2516)

5. Very tall, open

canopy stand

0.5194–2.3024

(0.7157)

0.009–0.4385

(0.1345)

0–0.3051

(0.0461)

0–0.256 (0.019) 0–0.1667

(0.0402)

0–0.2705

(0.0141)

6. Tall, dense

canopy stand

0.0033–1.0721

(0.4216)

0.4921–1

(0.8392)

0–0.75 (0.0807) 0–0.7908

(0.1737)

0–1 (0.5433) 0–0.3696

(0.0415)

7. Short, closed

canopy stand

0.0028–0.735

(0.2688)

0.4382–1

(0.8172)

0–0.4737

(0.1722)

0–1 (0.4923) 0–0.5173

(0.152)

0–0.1917

(0.0007)

8. Very tall, closed

canopy stand

0.0039–1.0938

(0.5248)

0.4706–1

(0.8844)

0–0.3313

(0.0345)

0–0.4637

(0.0389)

0–0.6694

(0.2704)

0.1212–1

(0.5224)
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that avoid species-specific parameterizations are

often used as indicators of network connectivity

and quantified at different distance thresholds (Liu

et al. 2001; Calabrese and Fagan 2004).

The integral index of connectivity (IIC) metric

(Pascual-Hortal and Saura 2006) is a habitat avail-

ability index measuring patch importance based on the

connected area existing within the habitat patch and its

contribution to connectivity between patches which is

defined as follows:

IIC ¼
Xn

i¼1

Xn

j¼1

ai � aj � ð1=ð1þ dijÞÞ
A2
L

ð1Þ

where n is the number of habitat patches across the

landscape with a habitat area of ai for each patch; AL is

the total landscape area; and dij represents the link

distance between patch i and j (minimum number of

links required to move from i to j). When i = j, link

distance dij = 0. When there is no possible link

between patch i and j, dij is infinite. The IIC result is

usually quantified as Equivalent Connected Area EC

(IIC), which is described as the size of a single habitat

patch that would provide the same IIC value.

The connectivity loss of each individual patch k can

be addressed by calculating the IIC metrics before and

after the removal of patch k:

dIICk ¼ 100� IIC � IICremove

IIC
ð2Þ

The three sub-partitions of IIC index (Saura and

Rubio 2010) reflect different contributions a habitat

patch makes to landscape connectivity and can be

calculated for each patch k before and after it is

removed from the landscape network:

dIICk ¼ dIICintrak þ dIICfluxk þ dIICconnectork

ð3Þ

The dIICintra corresponds to the intra-patch con-

nectivity of a given patch k, which characterizes patch

importance based on its contribution to habitat area.

The dIICconnector k indirectly measures the inter-

patch connectivity by calculating the connectivity loss

of all other habitat patches if patch k is removed from

the landscape, which reflects patch importance based

on habitat configuration.

Generation of habitat networks

Important forest patches were delineated based on the

key vegetation structure classes (structure class 3, 4, 7,

8) identified from lidar data (Guo et al. 2017). Stands

with other structure classes were not considered as

patch area. The delineated forest patches were

spatially overlaid with the forest cover types and the

wetland inventory, resulting in four types of habitat

networks. Each network only considered patche-

s[ 25 ha in order to represent the average cutblock

size in Alberta. As species dispersal occurs at different

dispersal distances, habitat connectivity is highly scale

dependent (Metzger and Décamps 1997; Maciejewski

and Cumming 2016). In order to choose the most

appropriate scale for our study, we tested dispersal

distances ranging between 5 and 100 km and chose the

distance for which the sum of the dIIC reached its

maximum in each of the four habitat networks. At this

scale, the landscape was sufficiently connected and

highly sensitive to connectivity loss caused by patch

removals (Bodin and Saura 2010).

Conservation prioritization and scenario-based

land cover change simulations

We used the three criteria of habitat area, habitat

configuration reflected by inter-patch connectivity,

and climatic stability as guiding principles to create

conservation prioritization. The first two criteria were

quantified independently through IIC-based patch

importance: dIICintra and dIICconnector. Climatic

stability was quantified by computing the relative

differences in climate variables between current and

future projected climatic conditions. To be specific,

current annual minimum and maximum temperature,

precipitation and frost were compared to future

projected climatic conditions for the year 2050. The

relative change between each variable was calculated

and averaged to a 1-km spatial resolution. Each habitat

patch was assigned the relative difference and ranked

with lower values indicating higher climatic stability.

Five spatial prioritization schemes in light of land

cover change were simulated using combinations of

the three criteria to be implemented on four habitat

networks over time (Table 2). To evaluate how

effective the five prioritization schemes were at

mitigating future connectivity loss caused by land

cover change over the long-term, we simulated land
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cover change over 30 years (from 2020 to 2050). We

used the national biodiversity conservation objective

(CBD 2010) of 17% remaining forest patch area as our

2050 target. Over 30 annual time steps, 2.7% of the

habitat area was removed per annum, which approx-

imates the average annual harvesting rate in Forest

Management Agreement Units in Alberta. The five

prioritization schemes were implemented as the fol-

lowing scenarios:

1. Area-only scenario habitat area was considered as

the only criterion for patch protection; thus habitat

patches with the lowest dIICintra in each time

(patch removal) step were removed first.

2. Area-climate scenario climate change constraints

were added to the area-only scenario where

conservation preference was given to patches that

remained relatively stable under future climate

projections.

3. Area-connector scenario both habitat area and

habitat configuration were considered; thus habi-

tat patches with the lowest dIICintra and dIIC-

connector in each time (patch removal) step were

removed first.

4. Area-connector-climate scenario climate change

constraints were added to the area-connector

scenario where conservation preference was

given to patches that remained relatively stable un-

der future climate projections.

5. Business-as-usual scenario a randomized land use

change simulation where no spatial prioritization

rules were considered; thus patches were removed

randomly.

A further simplifying assumption was made that no

additional forest patches were added to the landscape

network over the ensuing 30 years. For each scenario

of each forest type, we conducted simulations to

generate temporal trajectories for 10 replicate habitat

graphs, which were generated by randomly sampling

30% of each habitat network for each replicate. The

IIC metrics was evaluated using Conefor Sensinode

2.6 software package (Saura and Torne 2009) com-

mand line version and the prioritization and simulation

were programmed in R 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2012). We

compared the total connectivity losses quantified by

IIC metrics before and after each simulation scenario

for each habitat network, and also monitored the long-

term dynamics of connectivity metrics during the

simulation process to evaluate the effectiveness of

each prioritization scheme in mitigating connectivity

loss. The average patch importance during the simu-

lation was calculated as the mean simulation time

steps that patches were removed from the landscape

and summarized to the National Topographic System

(NTS) at a 30-km resolution.

Table 2 Summary of the scenario-based land cover change simulations based on five prioritization schemes

Prioritization schemes Criteria Conservation

scenarios

Simulations

Protect the largest habitat patches Habitat area Area-only Remove the least important habitat patches in

terms of habitat area for 2.7% of land base in

each step for 30 steps

Protect the largest habitat patches in

areas with stable climatic conditions

Habitat area and

climate stability

Area-climate Similar as area-only prioritization, but patches

were protected if they remained stable between

current and future climatic conditions

Protect large habitat patches, as well

as connector patches

Habitat area and

habitat

configuration

Area-

connector

Remove the least important habitat in terms of

habitat area and habitat connectivity for 2.7% of

the land base in each step for 30 steps. 70%

weight was given to intra-patch connectivity and

a 30% weight given to inter-patch connectivity

Protect large habitat patches, as well

as connector patches in areas with

stable climatic conditions

Habitat area, habitat

configuration and

climate stability

Area-

connector-

climate

Similar to area-connector prioritization, but

patches were protected if they remained

stable between current and future climatic

conditions

No priorities Not applied Business-as-

usual

Randomly remove 2.7% habitat area from the land

base in each step for 30 steps
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Results

Habitat patch distribution and spatial

configurations

The four habitat networks with coniferous, deciduous,

mixedwood and wetland forest cover types resulted in

very different spatial distributions of patches (Table 3,

Fig. 7). Deciduous-dominated forest stands were well

distributed over the northern boreal forests and the

northern areas of the Foothills forest, and had the

highest number of patches, largest patch size and

shortest inter-patch distance compared to other forest

cover types. Coniferous-dominated patches were dis-

tributed more evenly over the landscape with more

patches in the Lower and Upper Foothills Natural

Subregions. Mixedwood-dominated patches were the

least abundant patch type across the landscape with the

smallest patch size and lowest number of patches.

Wetland patches were mostly concentrated in the

northern boreal plains where the flatter terrain is

dominated by wetlands and peatlands.

Scales for constructing habitat networks

Ultimately, the distance thresholds selected for net-

works of different forest types ranged from 35 to

80 km. The distance threshold at which landscape

connectivity was most sensitive in deciduous and

coniferous dominated patches was 35 km (Fig. 2). In

other words, the removal of individual patches did not

cause major changes in landscape connectivity when

networks were designed using distance thresholds

greater than 35 km because alternative connector

patches could easily supplement connectivity along

alternative routes. At distance thresholds less than

35 km, stepping-stone patches were irreplaceable in

their role in connecting patches. The distance thresh-

old for wetland-dominated networks was 30 km.

Multiple peaks in connectivity loss with different

distance thresholds for mixedwood-dominated net-

works likely reflected the dispersed distribution and

the local maxima of sub-components of the patch

network, however 80 km was deemed the most

sensitive distance (Fig. 2). Based on these initial

analyses, we used distance thresholds of 35 km,

35 km, 80 km, and 30 km as the scales to build

deciduous, coniferous, mixedwood and wetland-dom-

inated networks, respectively.

Land cover change simulations

For the four habitat networks, the business-as-usual

scenario with no spatial prioritization demonstrated the

most severe losses in connectivity (Fig. 3) leading to

highly fragmented landscapes by 2050. There were no

significant differences in loss of total connectivity

between different conservation prioritization schemes,

although there were differences in change dynamics

(Fig. 4). However, when the climatic stability criterion

was added, there was little difference between different

scenarios.

Changes in the connectivity metric EC (IIC) at each

time step were demonstrated for three scenarios of

area-only, area-connectivity and business-as-usual

(Fig. 4) for each of the four habitat networks. During

the initial five years in the simulations, the area-only

scenarios resulted in a 17–23% decrease in landscape

connectivity as measured by EC(IIC), which were

comparable to that of the business-as-usual scenario.

Table 3 Patch characteristics for the four habitat network composed of coniferous, deciduous, mixedwood and wetland dominated

forest patches

Forest

types

Lidar-based

structure class

Description Number of

patches

Mean patch size

(ha)

Total area

(ha)

Maximum inter-patch

distance (km)

Coniferous 4, 8 tall and

complex

2347 70.6 165,532 57

Deciduous 4, 8 tall and

complex

3812 129.1 491,647 42

Mixedwood 4, 8 tall and

complex

967 55.9 54, 024 68

Wetland 3, 7 short and

dense

2038 70.0 142,77 67
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Fig. 3 Total landscape loss of connectivity for coniferous, deciduous, mixedwood and wetland-dominated patches under 5 simulation

scenarios. (Boxplot indicates the mean ? SD, mean, mean - SD and the overall range for the result of 10 replicates)

Fig. 2 Sum of dIIC

(Integral index of

connectivity) using varying

distance thresholds

(5–100 km) to define patch/

node connections in

networks composed of four

different forest types. Due to

their sensitivity, distances at

30, 35 and 80 km (indicated

by dashed lines) were

subsequently used in

building the networks used

in the conservation

simulations
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This dramatic decrease for the area-only simulation

scenarios at the beginning of the simulation indicated

the loss of important stepping-stone patches and the

inverse relationship between patch size and their

contribution to inter-patch connectivity (Figs. 4, 8).

During the 30 year time steps of simulated land

cover change, the area-connector scenario maintained

the highest overall connectivity relative to other

scenarios by protecting both the core habitat and

critical connector elements of the landscape (Fig. 5).

Average patch importance indicated areas of high

conservation priorities for different habitat networks

across the province (Fig. 6). The Dry Mixedwood

Natural Subregion had the highest concentration of

critical habitat patches for deciduous-dominated land-

scapes, whereas the Lower and Upper Foothills

Natural Subreigons were saturated by important

patches for coniferous-dominated landscapes. The

wetland-dominated landscape had an uneven distri-

bution of patches with important patches aggregated in

the boreal plains in the north. Some of the most critical

patches for the mixedwood-dominated landscape were

isolated and could play an important role as stepping-

stones connecting other components of the network.

Discussion

Land cover change simulations indicate trade-offs

between conservation criteria

Disentangling different landscape properties, such as

habitat area and habitat configuration, is important for

assessing the effectiveness of different conservation

and management strategies. Preventing loss of large

habitat patches (area) has been argued as the most

effective way to maintain biodiversity and promote

species persistence (Uezu et al. 2005; Hodgson et al.

2009; Fahrig 2013; Sverdrup-Thygeson et al. 2014). In

contrast, despite the well-known benefits of landscape

structural connectivity, habitat configuration remains

a secondary concern of many conservation prioritiza-

tion exercises (Mortelliti et al. 2010). It is true that

without the presence of core habitat patches, conserv-

ing important connector habitat is less effective;

however, there are potential trade-offs between the

role of a habitat patch as a resource-provider versus

connectivity-facilitator which has not yet been well

explored.

Fig. 4 Changes in the connectivity metric EC (IIC) between each step for the area-only, area-connector and business-as-usual

simulation scenarios for coniferous, deciduous, mixedwood and wetland-dominated patches
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In our simulations, the decrease in connectivity in

the initial zero to five years seen in the area-only

scenario helped emphasize the substantial contribu-

tions to connectivity made by the smallest forest

patches. Despite their small size, the overall reduction

in habitat connectivity upon their removal, was

notable. In addition, the negative relationship between

habitat area and inter-habitat connectivity for all forest

types (Fig. 4) revealed interesting landscape patterns

of forest patches. In fact, Garcı́a-Feced et al. (2011)

found the contribution to inter-patch connectivity (as

measured by dIICconnector) was unevenly distributed

across the landscape as only 11 key connector patches

were identified in the highly important category.

Partitioning of the habitat availability index (IIC) to

quantify different contributions of a habitat patch to

connectivity provides a more balanced approach to

rank patches by considering their importance both in

terms of habitat area and habitat configuration for

conservation planning.

Adding climate stability constraints to either the

area-only or the area-connector scenario did not

substantially reduce connectivity. Although the spatial

configurations of habitat networks between scenarios

with and without consideration of climate constraints

were different, the overall connectivity loss remained

the same (Fig. 9). This lack of effect on connectivity

may be due to the homogeneous distribution of forest

patches in areas with high climatic stability, which

were well connected to the rest of habitat networks.

The replacement of patches with different climate

stability levels did not hinder overall network con-

nectivity. A similar result was found by Albert et al.

(2017) who determined that spatial prioritization of

suitable habitat patches under stable climatic condi-

tion did not make a difference in the effectiveness of

maintaining connectivity.

Expand protected area network and assess

structural connectivity to enhance conservation

planning

Currently, the protected areas of Alberta are com-

prised of national and provincial parks, provincial

recreational and natural areas where highly productive

forest stands with complex stand structure are rela-

tively uncommon (Young et al. 2006). Expanding the

existing protected-area network to connect with sur-

rounding areas of continuous, dense, complex forest

cover is arguably essential to support the full repre-

sentativeness of biodiversity (Joppa and Pfaff 2009).

Lidar-based forest structural assessments can enhance

the identification of forest patches that are important in

terms of habitat structure. The direct measurement of

vegetation structure over broad areas can improve the

data quality and consistency used for biodiversity

monitoring and conservation planning at regional

levels (Graf et al. 2009).

This study conceptualized habitat networks where

only the physical distance between forest patches was

used to determine if nodes (or patches) were

connected. As in many other studies (Adriaensen

et al. 2003; Albert et al. 2017; Xun et al. 2017), the

least cost paths accounting for heterogeneity in the

landscape matrix were not considered here because

of limited information available on species-specific

movement, and also because of our desire to explore a

more generalized, multi-species approach. As such,

we focused on quantifying structural connectivity of

suitable forest patches to infer potential habitats

using a coarse-filter approach to conservation. Struc-

turally connected forest landscapes provide the

physical continuity of the habitat environment that

may in turn facilitate and enhance functional,

species-dependent connectivity (King and With

2002; Saura et al. 2011). Although structural con-

nectivity cannot guarantee functional connectivity,

the chance of reaching high quality habitat through

stepping-stone patches and structural corridors can

be largely improved (Bergsten et al. 2013). For

example, in our analysis, maintaining a connected

habitat network via key connector patches in a

mixedwood-dominated landscape would likely be

beneficial for species sensitive to habitat fragmenta-

tion with medium to long distance dispersal capac-

ities, such as grizzly bear and woodland caribou.

In this modeling approach, we considered forest

patches as desirable or undesirable habitat based on

their lidar-observed structure. Stands with undesir-

able forest structure types were not identified as

habitat patches in this analysis. In reality, forest

species likely travel and forage across many of

habitat patches with various stand structures

cFig. 5 Examples of network spatial configurations at step 15

(the midpoint of the simulations) to compare area-only and area-

connector scenarios for a deciduous-dominated patches; b conif-
erous-dominated patches; cmixedwood-dominated patches; and

d wetland-dominated patches
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(Aebischer et al. 1993; Mysterud et al. 1999).

Excluding these areas into the patch network may

underestimate the calculated network connectivity.

Therefore, instead of a binary classification of habitat

patches, our modelling framework can be further

expanded to include structure-based ranks of habitat

suitability to reflect habitat preference among avail-

able patches for a particular focal species with well-

documented distribution patterns and dispersal

behaviors (Garcı́a-Feced et al. 2011). With additional

species-specific information in regards to habitat

requirements, dispersal success, and tailored climate

constraints, our general modelling process could be

adapted to provide the optimal conservation strate-

gies for focal species.

Model change-dynamics and structure-based

indicators to improve connectivity monitoring

This paper provides a framework using habitat area and

habitat spatial configuration as criteria to prioritize

potential forest habitat patches for conservation under

future land cover change simulations. Instead of iden-

tifying critical habitat patches based on current land-

scape structure and climate, the simulations track long-

term connectivity reductions by recalculating connec-

tivity metrics for the remaining habitat patches in each

subsequent network after successive patch removals.

The dynamic modelling of changes in landscape

connectivity can help resource managers forecast the

most likely consequence of habitat losses under differ-

ent management scenarios and evaluate both the near-

term and long-term effectiveness of different conserva-

tion prioritizations (Bodin and Saura 2010; Bergsten

et al. 2013; Rubio et al. 2015). Although all prioritiza-

tion scenariosmet the 17% protected area target, habitat

configurations varied widely across natural subregions

and the change dynamics in connectivity were different

throughout the 30-year simulation timeframe. To

maintain ecological integrity and long-term sustainabil-

ity, a change-dynamicmodelling framework of this kind

can provide in-depth, detailed information of landscape

connectivity through time.

Our evaluation of structural connectivity of poten-

tial habitat patches emphasizes the need for

ecosystem-based, multi-species management

approaches to conservation (McCleary and Mowat

2002). Using forest structure-based indicators of

biodiversity, regional-scale lidar remote sensing pro-

vides an efficient assessment at high spatial resolution

capturing the full extent and range of forest patches

with structural traits of high biodiversity value (Guo

et al. 2017). Compared to the conventional species

sampling of biodiversity monitoring at local scales,

our approach linked stand-level mapping of habitat

structure (such as canopy density and canopy height

distributions), to region-wide connectivity of available

habitats, thus improving the level of detail and the

accuracy of landscape-level connectivity monitoring

(Mortelliti et al. 2010).

Conclusion

Overall, this research highlights a novel approach to

using lidar remote sensing data in habitat connectivity

modelling. We evaluated and compared different sce-

narios to conservation prioritization and determined

their differential effects on overall landscape connec-

tivity. Conservation strategies considering both habitat

area and habitat configuration proved to be the most

effective way of mitigating connectivity loss during

projected land cover change, whereas the area-only

approach resulted in dramatic near-term losses to inter-

patch connectivity. Furthermore, when climate stability

was incorporated, we found no significant difference in

connectivity change compared to scenarios without

climate stability as a constraint. This modeling frame-

work not only prioritizes areas of critical habitat for

biodiversity conservation, but alsomonitors the dynam-

ics of habitat connectivity during the process of habitat

loss which can be potentially used elsewhere for land

use management and conservation planning.
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Appendix

Figures 7, 8 and 9.

bFig. 6 Summarized patch importance based on NTS (National

Topographic System) tiles for a deciduous-dominated patches;

b coniferous-dominated patches; c mixedwood-dominated

patches; and d wetland-dominated patches
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bFig. 7 A demonstration of four habitat patch networks (habitat

patches are represented by black dots): a deciduous-dominated

patches; b coniferous-dominated patches; c mixedwood-dom-

inated patches; and d wetland-dominated patches

Fig. 8 A fine-scale view of the network configuration before

first step of patch removal for wetland-dominated habitat

patches. The nodes selected to be removed were in red color

for area-only scenario and in purple color for area-connector

scenario. Nodes A1–A4 were scheduled for removal in the area-

only scenario because their small patch size. However, these

nodes were important stepping stones for the connection of

distant nodes: node A2 shortened the link steps needed to

traverse between node C1 and C2; similarly, node A3 and A4

were critical connector elements shortening the distance

required to traverse between node pair C3 and C4, and node

pair C5 and C6 dramatically. In comparison, the nodes removed

in area-connector scenario (in purple) were on the periphery of

the network configuration and more replaceable as alternative

pathways could be identified
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